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ACCESSED via private drive off of FM 2216

CONVENIENT  to Canton, Texas

2BR/2BA HOME 1,100± square-feet, just inside 
the entrance

IMPROVEMENTS include an old horse barn and 
a 30x60-foot equipment barn

ELECTRIC WELL by the house

2± ACRE POND  stocked with fish, located behind 
the house

WET-WEATHER CREEK  

LOW FENCED  with excellent brush and tree 
coverage for wildlife





The Windham Ranch is a 70± acre recreational ranch 
for sale in Van Zandt County, Texas. The property 
is located just over six miles south of Canton. This 
secluded ranch is accessed via private drive off of 
Farm to Market 2216 just over a mile off of Highway 
19 South. 

A quaint 1,100± square-foot two-bedroom and two-
bathroom home sits just inside the entrance. The 
home is an open floor plan with a large living area 
and kitchen. Additional structures include an old 
horse barn and a 30x60-foot equipment barn. 

This low-fenced property primarily consists of brush 
and tree coverage creating a haven for wildlife. There 
is one electric well by the house, one wet-weather 
creek and a 2± acre stocked pond behind the house.  

The ranch has been owned by the same family since 
1909, with original deeds to be given to the buyer 
upon sale. This is a turn-key weekend getaway or an 
excellent opportunity to create dream private home 
in the country. 
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Shown by appointment only with Texas Ranch Sales, LLC. Buyers brokers must be identified on first contact and 
must accompany buying prospect on first showing to be allowed full fee participation. If this condition is not met, fee 
participation will be at the sole discretion of Texas Ranch Sales, LLC.

Disclaimer: Although the Broker or Agent has used reasonable care in obtaining data, this material is submitted without representation, warranty, or guarantees, and is subject to errors and omissions. 
Moreover, all information is subject to changes by the owner as to price or terms, to prior lease, to withdrawal of the property from the market, and to other events beyond the control of the Broker.


